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orders that the Flinders shall be engaged
at £0100, or more if necessary, to make a
trip pending the acceptance of a tender.
We recognise that a growing place like
Esperance deserves a good service. The
Government did not want a small boat,
but endeavoured to meet the wishes of
the people of Albany in the matter. I
am glad the bon. member has brought
this matter forward, because it has enabled
me to give this explanation.

THE HON. F. M. STONE: The remarks
of the bon. the Minister are very satis-
factory. I am pleased lie is glad that I
have brought the matter forward, because
hitherto he has not been satisfied with
motions I have deemed it necessary to put
before the House. I trust that when
this House sits ag-aiu he may be in the
same pleasant mood in which we find him
to-clay. I beg. by leave, to withdraw the
motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

BO0ATING FATALITIES ON SWAN
RIVER-PREVENTION OF.

THn Hox. F. M. STONE: Last ses-
sion, consequent upon some boating fatal-
ities which hlad occurred, a motion was
carried in this House that life-saving-
appliances should be placed along the
banks of the river, and that a police boat
should be obtained. I should like to
know whether anything has been done in
this matter.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : Recognising the in-
terest the hon. member took, in this
subject, I feel certain that solmething
must have been done, but what it is I
cannot exactly say. At present I am
not prepared to give a definite answer,
but I will make inquiries.

THE HON. F. M. STONE: We know
that some tine ago, when a motion was
carried in this House in favour of the
placing of beacons about the river, nothing
was done; and a similar course seems to
have been taken with regard to the mo-
tion which I brought forward last sessio.
I draw attention to the matter now, be-
cause I am not prepared to lbflng forward
motions in this House without following
them up.

TnE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoonm): I have ever- sym-
pathy with the hon. member, and I may
say that when the resolution was agreed

to it was sent on to the proper quarter.
I will inquire into the mratter, but I feel
sure that if nothing has been done it is
through an oversight or pressure of work
onl the part of the deparntment concerned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House, at 8-20 o'clock p.m., ad-
journed until Friday, 12th March, at
3 o'clock P.M.

'1h'wrsday, 11tha March, 1897.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMEBLY.

'The Legislative Assembly met at 3
o'clock p.m., pursuant to Proclamation
by His Ecellency the Governor, which
Proclaation was read by the Clerk.

MESSAGE-OPENING OF A SESSION
EXTRAORDINARY.

A message from His Excellency thle
Governor was delivered at the Bar by
the Usher of the Black Rod, requesting
the immediate attendance of the Speaker
and members of the Assembly, in tme
Chamber of the Legislative Council.

Accordingly, Air. Speaker and Mein-
Ibers of the Assembly pr-oceeded to the
Legislative Council Chamber, where His
Excellency delivered a speech, formally
opening the Fourth (an extraordinary)
Session of the Parliament. [Vide report
of Council's proceedings, ante.]

[ASSEMBLY.] Opening of Assembly.
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PAPER-LANDS AND MINING REGU-
LATIONS AMENDMENT.

'THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
laid on the Table of the House at Paper,
showing amendments in the Regulations
made under the Mineral Lands Act and
the Goldfields Act.

Ordered-That the Paper do lie upon
the Table.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL CLAIMS AND
REGISTRATION.

MuIl. ILLINGWORTH, by leave, asked
the Premier: Does hie intend taking any
steps to secure the registration of claims,
made in the present quairter, on the elec-
toral rolls for the coming election of Anent-
bers to Parliament?

THE PREMIER (Roll. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: The only reply I can give to the
lion. mnemlber is that all which can be
done under the law will be done, in
regard to placing electors on the electoral
rolls. I believe those persons who applied
and wvere qualified to be put on the rolls
prior to the holding of the last registra-
lion court--held, I think, early in Januar~y
-will be placed on the electoral roll by
the registr-ation court on the 6th of April
next. Those persons who apply now
(during the current quarter), as far as
I have been informned-and I do not
speak- with any great aU1tiot-ity on the
point-will not be abie to be placed upon
the rolls at the sitting- of the registration
,court onl the 6th of April. The lion.
mnember-, I suplpose, knows the law onl the
subject as well as I do. The Government
are very anxious to place every qualified
person onl the electoral rolls, as far as
possible; but the Government are abso.
lutely' powerless to break the law, and
must keep to the law.

MR. ILLINWORTH: Keep to the law,
certainlyv.

THE PREMIER: Yes, we will try to
do that, and will keep) to the lawv while
also trying to give every facility that is
possible for persons to get onl the rolls.

MESSAGE-SUPPLY.
The following Message was pi-esented

and read:
"GERARD SMITH,

"Governor.
"In accordance with the requiremenVIts

of Section 67 of 'The Cohnstituition Act,

"1889,' the Governor recommends to
"'the Legislative Assembly that all ap-
"propriation of Four hundred thousand
"pounds be made out of the Con-

"solidated Revenue Fund, and Three
"hundred and fifty thousand pounds

"out of the General Loan Fund, for
"the purposes of the undermientioned
" Bill, intituled , Ani Act to apply aut of
" the Consolidated Revenue Fund and
"the General Loan Fund the sum of
"Seven hundred and ift"v thousand
"pounds to the service of the year
"ending 30th June, 1898.'

"Government House. Perth. 11th
"March, 1897."

Thie foregoing Message wvas considered
at at later stage.

QUEsTrioN-PERTH WATER SUPPLY
AND ANALYSIS.

MR. GEORGE, by leave, asked: Do
the Government intend to take any steps
to satisfactorily analyse the water sup-
plied to Perth ;firstly that supplied from
the Victoria Reservoir (Canning Hills),
and secondly the water- which is being
supplied througbthe artesian boreat West
Perth" There is reason to suppose that
the imipurity of the water supplied is at
the root of aL great deal of the illness that
is prevalent inl Perth at the present time.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forr-est)
replied : The Government aire quite ready
to doeverything they have the po'vei-ti
do, in regard to carrying out, any wish
from the Perth City Council; but I mHay
say, that the Pethl City CounIcil are inl an
equally good position with the Govern.
Anent to have this wvater analysed. As
perhaps most lion. inmers are aware.
the Government have had the wvater
analysed. as far as What is called at chemni-
cal analysis, that is for impure dead
matter, and the result has ben very
satisfactory. The Govet-anent analyst,
Mir. Maim, hats reported that the water.
be has examined Onl two occasionIs is
fairly- good water, of anl average quality
wvith surface wvater. HeI has not examined
the water for bacteria or for bacilli,
becaulse be has not the necessary appar-
atus pot up yet; but, as it is now
in the colony, he hopes to be able
in a short time to deal with the water
for these more difficult tests also. Mr.
MAanin inforned me, in an interview
yesterday, that the detection of bacteria
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and bacili in water is a, most difficult
operation, and that there are very few
uen even in Australia--I give his own
words-who are capable of detecting
these minute germs. I believe the
typhoid bacillus is very like another
germ which is very common in water-
at any rate it is ntot Unconnion- and
which is not dangerous; and the tonly
way, as Mr. Mann iuformns tile, of detect -

lug the typhoid bacillus is by a proc~s
of fattening it. in order that it may grow
under favourable conditions to such a
size AS will bring it within the mgiy
ing Power (of thle iciroscope. I amn told
that the power of the ruicroscope is not
sufficient to detect the preece of the
typhoid bacillus in its natural state, and
that it is only by a process of fatten-
ing up that the bacillus grows large
enough to he observable under a
microscope. Mr, Mann also informed
me that at the Melbourne University
there are distinguished men who, be
lbelieves, are competent to report on the
matter as to whether typhoid bacilli
exist in the water or niot, and hie suggested
that some Samples Should be sent to the
TMNelbourine University, or that application
should bie made to ascertain whether the
University aunthorities are willing to
under take the antalysing of Samples to be
sent from Perth. That. is how the matter-
stands at present; and, so far as Uhe
Government are concerned, we are quite
Willing to Make' application to the Mel-
boune University. Of course we saw a
statement publislied. in a newspaper. the
other day, that sonic one in Melbourne--
we were not told who that Per-son is-
had tested the water from the Perth
reservoir, and found it inipure. The
statement made at the end of that report,
that typhoid germns probably exist in the
water, was a ver-y rash and wrong state-
inent to wake, unless that person, whoever
hie is, was satisfied that typhoid germis
did exist in the water he tested. LIdeued,
I do not think 1 could call a statemnent of
that sort, unless founded upon good
evidence, by a hard enough name; and f
should like to know who this genlemian
is, who made this very difficult analysis,
so that, we m1ar judge as to his capability
of making this very ininute anti difficult
examination, I think that such an august
and distinguished body' as the Perth City
Colucil should not Comei to the Govern-

ment to ask that an analyvsis should
be made of the water supplied to the
city, but that they should take the
matter into their own hanids, and at
once obtain Samples and have them
tested by competent persons. If. how-
ever, I can assist the City Council
hy writing to the g-overning body of the
Melbourne UniVvsity, I shall be glad to
do0 all I Canl to iLS~iSt in that way. But I'
also think this is a miatter that should
nlot have been left till the meeting of
Parliament. but that if the City Council
believe the water supplied to the lpeople
of Perth is impure, -and especially if they
blieve there are typhoid germs in it-
though I do not believe for a moment
there are typhoid germs in it- stifi, if
they think so, the *v ought to have taken
action long ago. or should at least take
steps now, to have the! water thoroughly~
aual~iscd by a, competent person.

M%&. GEORGE :Will you (the Pre.
inier) reply now about the water f roni th e
boa-c? You are a representative oif the
people of this colony, and I ask whether
you will have the water from the Govern-
ment bore analysed, to protect the people's
health ?

THE PREMIER: I have not the
slightest objection. If the City Council
will ask me to have samples of both
waters sent away for anailysis. I shall at
once comply with their wishes, and havo
the Samples collected, packed, and sent
away, under the superintendence of our
own Analyst.

EMERGENCY MO0TION-COMPENSATION
CLAIMIS RE LOSSES BY FIRE.

MRn. HIGHAM, by leave, mnoved the
adjournment of the Hiouse, to call atttenl-
tion to a matter of emergency. He said:;
It will he within the recollection of. most
members that, in connection with the
burning of the transit goods shed at
Frenmantle, an imimense quantity of goods
was destroyed. In consequence of that,
at law suit was brought by the owner of
one parcel of goods against the Railway
Deparitment; arnd. after an exhaustive
trial extending over twenty-one days, it
was decided by the jury, and upheld
subsequently by the Full Court onl appeal,
that criminal negligence had been shown
by the Railway Department, and that.
the department was responsible for the
loss of the gobds by fire. This case. was

[ASSEMBLY.] LosseN by _Rre.
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one of some thirty or forty, and had
been tried as a test case to determine the
legal liability for the loss. The other
claims are being pressed on the depart-
nient for settlement, and thle plaintiffs
are being niet, onl the part of the Govern.
tient, withl What are considered to be
olistruetlive tactics. s0 that the claimants
have been compelled to incur exces.,ive
exlpense in proving that which has been
already p~roved to the satisfaction of. I
think, all concerned, and which lias cer-
tain1

3' been proved 1)eyond all doubt. I
should like anl expressioia of op~inlion front
the House as to whethier these cases should
be carried on in this manner. It seemls at
pity that those people who have lost the
most hy this fire should be coipcIled to
go to so touch expense in proving a case
which has been already proved; and it
also seems hard that thle country should
have- to bear the expense of all these
heavy law suits. One case, involving a
claim~ for £260, has already Cost £21,200,
which the coluntry has had to pay; and
I do not think anything will justify the
dragging on of other Cases inl this way.

MR. MOSS seconded the utotion,
formall v.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.
S. Burt) :The hion. member has alluded
to some legal proucedings ag-ainst the
Government, in a ease which came within
my knowledge; but, since the ease was
decided, I have heard nothing, about it.
No representations heave been made to
the Government, that I aol aware of-at
ainy rate, in my department. No doubt.
representations have been wiade to the
departumeat of the Comainissio icr of Mail-
ways, iii regard to other claimls arising
out of losses ill that fire; but. so
far as 1 know, it dloes not at aill follow
that every case of that kind is )in the
satue footina. Goods lost inl that fire
were in the custody of differcult people -
some in that of the Collector 'if Custoris.
others in the hands of the Commiuiis-
s,011cr of Railways, some in his hands
as a common cartrier, and sonic left with
him inl his capacity ats & Mocre warehou-)U
nrian. Therefore, points do ariseci to
the liability inl each case; and reallyV.
without having, the circunistances (it eaich
case lbefore tile., I could not give anl
opinion about claimis which 'lie lion.
miember may regard as havinig beeni
already decided. I am sure the Govern-

ment do not wish to litigate a matter
that has been decided. I fancy that if
representations had been made by the
firms concerned in that action, directly to
the Governmient, as to their grievance,
the clAimlants would have been informued
as to wvhether or not litigation wats con-
teimplated b 'y the Government. The beol.
member must not ran, away with the
idlea that all goods which were coni-
suied in that fire were quite onl the
same footing,. As far ais I ant 'onl-
cerricd. I aln alwayvs onl v too read.v
to advise the Government to settle, in a
fair and equitable m1ann~er, anly case in
which there is a reasonable doubt. rather

-than go to law and Iput people El [lie
expense or litigration. If there is an'-

-reasonable doubt as to the liabmility if
the Goverunent, the Government are

Ifully Ipreparedl to pay. But becaui~se oue
I case has been decided against the Govern-

inent, the lion, member should not think
that, necessarily, all those l)poflos who
have lost goods in the same fire are
equally entitled to compensation on the
saine grounod. I have not examined the
oases. If the claimants hadl been advised
to send in their eases, and submit themo
at once to the law officers of the Crow,,
that course would hareexpedited business.

Ma. MOSS : Had it not been the fact
that the particular claim has been paid
1) the Governinent. I should have risen
before to address the House ontt iis sub-
ject. That aniount has been paid; but,
as rumnours are afloat that it is the inten-
tion of the Goverunment to take this case
to the Privy' C,ummncil on appeal-

THE AWRriNEY GENERAL : Where
lo.s that lunlior colle frontm

MR. MOSS: I do not know; but thle
ruimiou r is afloat, and it is necessaryv that
this 140"e and the countryv should know
that tilie an ontlt clainmed in that case has
been already paiid. The Attorney
General has stated that, so far as the
Goverjnment are cojic-ined, they al-cre
pared to uleet all those liabilities, amnd
pay, ail"r jutst claim, rat her than resort
jg) legal proceedings. I aml glad lie
l]si nMadc that stateiincnt ol the part.
of the Governumient : bu t I, an sol-'v
to sav that, so far as the Railway Do pa rt-
itei is concerned -without riefrring to

anly pat'ticttlar officer as being reCspoUsihit
-- thiat department dous not macct the
claims ill the fair and equitable tspirit
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which the Attorney General has stated.
I know that numbers of claimns have been
made in respect of goods that were in
the sited at the time of the fire, beingc
part of the cargoes of the steamers
Tangier and Innainnka; and there can
be no doubt, according to the ruling of
the court, that at the time of the fire the
Commissioner of Railways held those
goods in thle capacity of acoimmon carrier;
vet tile Railway Department refuses to
recognise those claims, notwithstanding
that it has been proved, beyond all doubt,
that the particular goods camne out of the
steamers I have mentioned. It does
strike me that, as a matter of public
policy, it is extremely bad on the padt
of the Government that thousands of
pounds of public money should he thrown
away in contesting claimis when the
liability of the Governmnict has been
settled so clearly and distinctly. The
Attorney General will, I think, agree
with me. that the highest court of this
colony has said there was ample evidence
to justify the jury in Coining to the con-
elusion that the fire in the g,,oods shed
was the result of gross negligence. I
hope that, when these claims do go in.
they will be met in the fair and equitable
spirit which the Attorney Genieral has
mentioned.

Motion for adjournment put and
negatived.

ELECTIION OF ACTING CHiAIRtMAN 01"
COMM ITTE ES.

On thle motion of the Pnsnisn, and in
the absence of Mr. Traylen (visiting
England). Mr. Randell was electe-d to tie

the Acting Chairman of Committees
during the prese-nt session.

SUSPENSION OF' STANDING ORDERS,

Onl the nio0tionl of die PREATtIER, the
Standing Orders relating to public Bills
were suspended, for enabling the House
to pass a Supply Bill and another Bill
thruiugl all stages at one sitting.

COM1U I' E OF S UPPLY-OtE-JEC'rION
'T0 PROCEDURE.

'Use IREMKIER Ani ThEASUllRER.
Mlon. Sir J. Forrest), by leave, moved
that the House do reiol e itself into a

Comnmittee of the Whole, to consider the
supply to be granted to Her Majesty.

Mn. ILLINGWORT.H: I desire at
this stage, not intending- in anly way to
oppose or to embarrass the Government

ithe effort they propose to make-for,Ias hion. members know, I amn in full
sympathy with the object and the inten-
tion of this proposed procedure--toi
point out that, inl miy opinion, there is
no necessity for this Parliament to
take upon itself the granting of sup-
plies for the next financial year. Nor
do I think that, if this were not to be
done now, it would in any way embarrass
the 0-overmuent or interfere with the
national object whlich; we have in view,
that of the Premier's visit to England on
the occasion of Her Majesty's Diamiond
Jubilee, as it is called, though a jubilee
is supposed to imiply a period of fifty
years. The present procedure, to sayv thle
least of it, is irregular, and I question if
many precedents can he shown, it any.
The position is peculiar, because this
Parliamaent will die within a few weeks
at the most, and we 'are asked to take
upon ourselves, at this stage, to not only
deal with the question of supplies for the
next Parlianment, but alto to deal with
the revenue of the succeeding- sear. I
think the Government oughit to have taken
another coarse. That course should have
been to make arrangements for calling
the new Parliament together soon after
its election, with a clear understanding
that the only business of that particular
session shiould be the granting of the
necessary supplies for, the year. I aan
certain that every' member now sitting in
this House who would then have had the
good fortune to be returned to the new
Parliament, would have held true to that
pledge, and I ant quite certain that other
gentlemen, who mnay be returned at the
ensuing election, would most cordially
have concurred in the desire of the Gov-
erment. I think the present course is
irregular, anti that it is unnecessary for
uis to take uipon ourselves the respon-

I ibility of votingSple for the succeed-
ping year. and dealing wvith the revenue
Iof the succeeding year. whren Ehie new

I Parliamlenlt, as far' as thle electors are
concerned, will be in full power to carry
on the business of the country. The
absence of the Premier front a special
session of the new Parliament, held for

[ASSEMBLY.] Objection to Procedure.
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the granting of supplies, would of course
be lamented; but surely the able colleagues
hie possesses, and who will have to
administer affairs during his absence.
will be able to undertake the whole of
the business during his absence fromn the
colony. I desire to express my eon viction
on this matter, so far as to enter a, protest
against this action being carried forward.
or being looked upon at a future time As
a precedent. If I thought it was really
necessary to take this irregutlar procedure,
in order to secur-e the end. I would sup-
port it; but I think it is not necessary,
and that the course is too irregular and
too dangerous to allow it to pass without
a protest. Therefore, I cannot. vote for
the motion.

TH-E ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): The Government quite recogr-
nise the friendly spirit in which the bon.
mnember who has just sat down
hats spoken. At the same time, one
cannot help) feeling how vets much
misinformed he has been on this
question; because, if I understood him
rightly, hie says, in a, friendly way, this
procedure is irregular; and I have no
doubt he really thinks there is something
irregyular in it

Ma.R ILLINOWoII.TtA People in Victoria,
the best men there, say it is.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member did not, I am glad to see, go
so far as to say it was unconstitutional or
illegal, but he ventured another adjective.
and said the procedure. was somewhat

dangerons." I cannot conceive how
some persons have got it into their minds
that, in asking this 'Parliament to vote
supply for two mouths of the nest
financial Year, the procedure in any way
savours of illegatlity or is dangerous. It
is the most common proceeding of Parlia-
nients in any part Ar the world. It is
the course of procedure that is adopted
every year, and has been practised for
hundlreds of years, by the British Hiouse
of Commons; and it is the procedure
that has been adopted in this colony ever
since about the year 1870: that is to say.
Parliament votes, before the close of oae
year, a suplply for a part of the next year.

MR. ILLINOWORTH : Not in a. nmori-
hund Parliament.

THrE ATTORNEY GENERAL: W1eUl,
I give the hon. member the benefit of any
point he call make out of that ground-

*the assertion that this is a moribund
*Parliament. We have heard in the last
session, and even in the session before
last, that this is a nioribundl Parliamient;
but the mnoribund Parliament cif last
session passed a Loan Bill for something
like six millions of iioney, and if that

IParliament. was competent to do that-
and I have heard nothing of the irregu-
larity of that proceed ing-surely it c-an not.
be irregular for the samne Parliament to
pass this resolution at the! present time.
I can assure the House that if the
Government thought. it was wrong to

*propose this course, in any case, the
Government would hesitate to do it, even

I if it thought it had every member in the
House at its back. We have considered
this case, and it will be found that there
is no authority -whatever against the
procedure, but, on the contrary, every
authority and every precedent are in its
favour. Now, what is the alternative of
this proposal ? The hon. member did
suggest that, because he_ anticipates a,
dissolution-and we must bear in mind
that this Parliamnent is not expiring by
elfluxion of time, but that we anticipate
it will shortly be dissolved in consequence
of the amending Constitution Act having
been passed, and bearing in mind also
that if we do not take this lprocedlure we
shall have to face the nest finanvial year,
beginning on tile Ist July, without any
supplies for that year havi ng been voted
by Parliament-the hion. mnember did
suggest that, because he anticipates a
dissolution, therefore this Parliament
cannot grant supplies for two months of
the next financial year. The Government
will be bound to spend money in all
directions, to a very large extent, during
the months of July and August, without
the sanction of Parliament, unless we
Obtain it now.

MR, ILLZNOVWoarH: Wise ' can't You
call the new Parliament together, after
the elections 'F

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1
agree that, in the event of there being a.
dissolution, and in the event of a new
PatrliamtentIbeing ontstituted shortliafter
the financial year has closed, it may be
said we are tak-ing somiewhat from the
functions of that Parliament. But how
can that beV If we were proposing to
decide now anything of great constitu-
tional importance ini this colony. if we

Cominittee Uf Supp y :
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were making, amendments in the con-
stitutiou or in, the procedure as to
elections , or if we Were dealing with any
great constitutional question, it might be
Said, with Some truth, -Why not leave
these to the new Parliamenit ? " It might
he said, that thkis Parliament is about to
close, and these questions should not lie
dealt with 1) us, but by a newly' elected
Parliament. But, really, this question
of grantinig supplies for two months
touches. no question of imrportancee what-
ever; it concludes nothing, and interferes
with nobody' . WVe do not p~ass votes, in
granting supplies for two Inonths. We
do not say' that the salary of a single
Govrnmentt-t official shall bre fixed at a.
certain suit, either mlore or less than
the sumn in the last Estimates passed
by' this House. We only say that,
as mtoney must he provided, and must
he spenkt dulrinig the first two months
of the nlext financial year. in carrying Onl
the public services and works authorise~d.
We ask you to giant so muchVI On account,
and the money so granted will be allo-
cated according to the votes oif Parliament
to hev passed afterwards, when we deal
with the suits in the annual Estimates
which will be laid before the new Parlia-
ment. Therefore, how ean it be con-
tended that, by' this procedure, we -are
taing1_ any.thling fromt thle anticipated
new Parliament with which it ought to
deal, anld With which WO ought not to
deal? We are dealing with nothing
miore than this, position. that iustead of
attenptig to spend ntioiiev without the
sanction of Parliamecnt. we aire asking
Purliauwrnt to grant. authority tovf expend
It vertiii Still] (oil :tr-counIt Of votes Which
PalamenIVt wvill h~e asked to mnake to a
larger extent ini thle next financial rear.
becaust'e our estilmted expenditure is
vastly vmore than the sumj we are now
a'sking for on aceonil. And the granting
of tis huppilv concludes nothing, for if
Par1lianlib -nt at at future Stage says a certain
salar y Shall be cult d1own. or sas s it will
Spend inuore mullle I on tis Work or onl
that, there will be ainiple power and
tIlIPPOrri ili Vlot Parliamnent to Wnalke the
liritit-llar reduction or the increa.se. I
sI 14 il lIi ke hu hear Si un e ari ii ne1nt. if ti ere
isi any, a,; I -supposte there is. to Show
why ii I i hr~h that this procedure
rs4 irregular', or' irrit-umutit utiunal, ir Illegal.

Motionl )MIi iud passed.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Onl thle nmotion of the PREMIER, and
without debate, supply was granted to
art amount not exceeding £40,000 out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and
£350,000 ont of the General Loan Fund,
on acc-aut of the service of the financial
Year 1897-8.

Resolution rep~orted to the House, and
report adopted.

JN COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND M1EANS.

On the motion of the PREMIER, and
without debate, a further resolution in
accordance with the foregoing was passed.

Resolution reported to the House, and
report adopted.

SUPPLY HILL. 4750,000.
ALL STAGES.

ln accordance with the foregoing
resolutions, ant i upon leave given, the
PREMIER and TREASURER (Ho11 Sir J.
Forrest) introduced a Bill, intituled. -An
Act to apply out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund and the General Loan
Fund the Sum of t'750.0O0 to the servicet
of the year ending 30th June, 1898."
The Bill passed through all stages, with-
out debate, and was transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

SPEECH OF) THE t4O0rERNOR-
ADDRESS-ZN-REPLY.

THE SPEAKER reported to the House
that lie had, with members of the House,
attenuded His Excellencyv the Governor
in the Chamber of thre Legislative
council, when His Escellee was pleased
to make a speechl 141 bothi Rouses of
Parliament. of which speech -Mr. Speaker
said lie had, for greater accuracy, Obtained
it opwhich he i-cad to the House.

1 Vide report of the Concil's proceedings.

MOTION-

I . CLK-RKSONJ (Tood ray), irn mioving
thle Aild ress-in-t.Reply to H-is Excellency's
opening" speech, said- It is not irecessary
for tile to say it-h oin thisi cittiLu.
His Excellency's spcecl tells ust that the
revenuie of the erolony IS in a floulrishing
state, and tis fadl will be satisfactoryv
to all Of uts, for We' anticipated that it
would be mo. I do not think there is any
miatter ul iflilortalre contained in His

[ASSEMBLY.1 A ddress- bi- Reply.
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Excellency's spiocb onl which I need to
comment: therefore I beg to move that
the following A4ldress-in-Replv lit agrredl
to: -

-To His Ezcellency Lieul.-Colonel Sir
(;erard Smnith. Knight Commander
ojthe Most Distinguished Order of

Mt ichael and St, George, Gom'rnor.
XC_. &C., &(%

"MAY IT PIlEASE; YOUR EXCELLENCY.

1We. Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful
" subjects, the members of the Legislative
"Assembly of Western Australia in Par-
liament, assenibled, bie, to assure Youir
Excellency of our loyalty and aff&:tioii

"to our Most Gracious Sovereign.
" We thank Your Excellency for the

"Speech you have been goud enough to
"address to us. and shall give it our most
carefuld consideration and attention."
MR. ParLIPS (Irwin) seconded the-

motion, formally,
Question put and passed.

AUSTRALASIAN FEDERATION ENA-
BLING ACT (1896) AMENDMENT BILL.

ALL STAGES.

THE PREMIER (Hon2. Sir J. Forrest).
b y leave, introduced this Bill, which was
read a, first time.

THE PREMIER. in moving the second
reading, said : Ron. members will notice
at once the object of this Bill, on perusing
it. In the first place, the Bill has for its
object the validating of the writ which
was issued on the 22nd February, 1897,
and which, as bon. members no doubt are
aware, was not in strict conformity with
the Act. The Act passed last session
provides that fifteen days must elapse
between the issue of the writ and the
nomination,' in which respect the writ is
in accordance with the Act. The Act
of last session further provides that fifteen
days must elapse between the nomination
and the election day; but as it has been
since found that to comply with- the Act
in this respect would prevent Western
Australia from being represented at the
Convention, at any rate in the early days
of the Convention, the object of this Bill
is therefore to validate the writ which was
issued on the 22nd February, and which
is given in eztensgo in the Schedule of the
Bill. A further object is to make a
permanent alteration in the Act of last
session, by reducing thle time between the

*nomination and[ the election day to not
I less than two u days. Of e-ourse that will

not ])).event I he Goveruinien. shoulid
there lie no emergency. from giving a
much longer time than two 'lays: 1)11

*it will give thenm the opportunil vof
reducing the time to two dlays. if it is
found expedient in aay emergency to
have not less than two clays between the
nomination and the electii'n. Alter all.
the main provision is the rime between

*the issue of the writ and the nonmination.
fAfter the nomination, of course hon.
members can exercise the vote within twvo
days without any' inconvenience. I think
this alteration, which has been fouind

*necessary, will comumend itself to hon.
mnembers. It will also hie noticed that.

-by Clanse 4. the polling for' the election
of per-sons to represent Western Aus-
tralia shall be held on the lath day of
March in this year, between the hours of-
t-en o'clock in the forenoon and noon-
these words being a repetition of the
w.*rds in the existing Act--and the clause
goes on to say the persons then elected

*shall be deemed thle persons lawfully'
elected to represent Western AustraliaIin the said Convention -, thus dispelling
entirely any doubt as 10 the legality of
the position of those representatives who
will be elected on the 13th inst. I beg
to move that the Bill be now rend. a
second time.

Question put and loassed. without
further debate.

Bill read a second time,. also passed
through thle remlainiing stages, and trans-
irited to the Legislative Council.

QUESTION-STEAMSHIp MACGREGOR
AND DANGER TO LTFE.

Ma. A. FORREST, hr leave, asked:
Has the attention of the Premier been
drawn to the condition of the steamship
Macgregor, which carries the mails
between Albany and Esperance: and
do the Government intend to take
any action to stop this boat from f urther
risking the lives of the people, and the
safety of Her Majesty's miails, along that
route;i also, do the Government intend to
discontinue that service, and put on a
better boat P

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
replied:. In answer to the hon. member, I
have much pleasure in saying that the

SleowRhip
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days of the Macgregor, as a contract boat
uinder the Government, bave come to an
cud; that new tenders have been invited,
,-eturnahlt1 onl the I15th of this month
and that, in the meantime, the Govern -nient are negotiating for the services of
the steamiship Flinders, to run the trip
between this date and the 15th. There-
fore I hope that the dissatisfaction which
has been so of ten expressed in regard to
the Macgregor will now beat an end, and
that a better service for mails and
passengers along that coast will be pro-
id edl.

At 4 37 o'clock the SPEAKER left the
chair, ad at .510 lie resumned the chair.

ADD RESS-IW-REPLY-THE
PRESENTATION.

THE; SPEAKER reported that, accom-
panied by hon. members, lie had waited
upon His Excellency at Government
House, and there presented the Address-
in-Reply to His Excellency's opening
speech; also, that His Excellency had heen
pleased to reply as follows:

"MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-

"I thank you for your address iii reply
"to my opening speh, and for the as-
" strance of your careful consideration
"and attention to the matters therein re-
"ferred to.

" Government House. Perth, 11th
"March, 1897."1

At 5-1-5 O'clock the Speaker left the
chair, anl at 7-30 o'clock the Speaker re-
sumed the chair. After awaiting a
Message from the Legislative Council, the
Speaker again left the c-hair. and iye-
sinned it a.t. 8 o'clock.

MESSAGrE-CONCURRENCE IN BILLS.
A Message f rout the Legislative Council

was received a1nd read, intimating that
the Council concurred in the Supply Dill
and the Australasiari Federation En-
abling, Act Amendment Bill.

ADJOURNMENT.
At 8-5 o'clock, the House adjourned

Until 3 o'clock the next afternoon.

Jtgris I atib e 6611116u,

Friday, 121% Alarek, 1R.97.

Illness of Acting President and aj,pointinent of Acting
President-Addross-in.Repiy: presenftntion of--
Address to 11er Majesty-Porogatiou.

ILLNESS OF ACTING PRESIDENT.

THE CLERK OF PARLIAMENTS
(M'C. tee Steere) :I have to report to
bo.members that 1 have received a

notification from the Acting President,
to the effect that, owing to indisposition,
he is unable to attend the House this
afternoon.

E MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
EH.Wittenoom): Owing to the re-

grettable indisposition of the hon. the
Acting Pi-esident, I beg to move that the
Hon. Mr. Hackett do tak the chair for
the remainder of the present session. I.
hope, in the circumstances, the lion.
member will accede to my request.

Question put and passed.
THE HON. J. W. HACKETT: I have

Ito thank bon. members for their vote.
and 1 submit myself to the House.

TH E ACTING PRESIDENT (Hon.
J. W. Hackett) then took the chair.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESENTATION
OF.

*THE ACTING PRESIDENT (Hon.
J. W. Hackett), accompanied by hon.
members, proceeded to Government
House for the purpose of presenting the

*Address-in-Reply.

On resuming,

THE ACTING PRESIDENT (HOD. J.
W. Hackett) reported that His Excel-
lency had been graciously pleased to re-
ceive hon. memb~ers, and had made the
following reply:

"MR PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE
"GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE
" COUNCIL,-

"I thank you for your Address to my

0 "oening speech, and assurances of your
"careful consideration and attention to

I the matters therein referred to."

PrPseniation el'AddreAs.[COUNCIL.]


